
Activities

Nature Trail

At Tooth Mountain Farm, we have been chemical-free from the last 

10 years and thus attract a unique set of “FLORA & FAUNA” which 

thrive on our property.

Our in-house Naturalist Mehull Dedhia, who has been associated 

with SGNP (Borivali) conducts these unique “Trails & Treks” and has 

been over the years documenting all the ‘Uncommon to Rare’ 

species that visit us.

FREE

Swimming Pool   |   Chess   |   Carrom

Table Tennis   |   Pool Table   |   Swings

Archery Board   |   Cycling   |   Outdoor 

Children Play area (slides etc.)   |   Bon Fire

PAID

A masseuse can be organized from Mumbai 

if you inform us a day in advance offering 

various therapies like sports therapy, 

acupressure, Swedish deep-tissue or then 

an ayurvedic oil massage.



§ 55 types of Birds

§ 09 types of Snakes

§ 05 types of Moths

§ 09 types of Spiders

§ Few Insects & Reptiles

Tooth Mountain Farm Stay

Sagar Farms, Karjat Road, O� Chowk Village,

Next to N D Studios, Hatnoli-410206, Maharashtra, India

info@toothmountainfarms.com        9969030207
toothmountainfarms.com

Check our blog on "Trek The Sahyadris" for recommended hikes, treks, waterfalls, ancient caves etc. 

along with a large map of the area. Also you can find the same on the map of the adjoining areas. We 

also conduct treks to Tooth Mountain and adjoining peaks. Please see our website for prices & details. 

Our guests have the unique opportunity to be a part of a 2 hour “Nature Trail”, in which they learn about 

the diverse ways and miraculous functioning of NATURE. 

Our Naturalist will explain the various nesting cycles, unique characteristics of various species, how to 

spot them and many more interesting trivia. You will be surprised how much a trained eye can notice 

that we do not with an untrained eye.

https://www.toothmountainfarms.com/trek-to-irshal-gadh-tooth-mountain/

We have documented over

Nature Trails


